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THE CHIEF
Far thai Bath, ToUat and Laundry.

feOW Wnlta and Abaolutsly Pure,
ttjow totter does not kwp Whit Clond Soap.

Had a ena for sample cat to to maktrs.

JXS. S. KIRK & CO,,
CHICAGO.
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NATIONAL TICKET
IKlectloa Tuesday, Norember 6, 1S88J

For President.
BENJAMIN HARRISON, ol Indians.

For
LEVI P. MORTON, ol Sow York.

For Electon-at-Larg- e,

ABSALOM H. HATTOX. ot Hamilton.
X. P. LAMPSON. of Cuyahoga.

BEFTJBL.ICAN
STATE TICKET.

For Secretary ot State,
DANIEL.J. RTAN.ot Scioto.

For Supremo Judge,
JOSEPH P, BRADBURY, ot Meigs.

For Member Board oCFubllc Work.!,
WELLS S. JONES, olPlke.

For Congress Eighth Ohto'Dlitriet.
ROBERT P. KENNEDY, ot Logan.

For Judge ot Common Pleas Court Second
Judicial District)

HORACE L. SMITH, ot Greene.

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff.

A.J.BAKER.
For Treasurer,"

GEORGE W. COLLECT.
or Prosecuting Attorney.

CHASE STEWART. -

For County Commissioner,
B. N. ELDER.

For Infirmary Director.
JAMES BUFORD.

For County Surveyor,
WILLIAM SHARON.

The electioneering campaign In America
ought to be most Interesting to tbe English
people for historical. political, philosophical
and economic reasons. The main
question at Issue Is English tree trade
aealnat the Continental system ol pro tec
Won. Tha Republic is on trial. Good, con
servative government, under Cleveland. Is

opposed by the rule and ruin party ot Blaine,
whose friends nominated Harrison, and who
would certainly bo the secretary ot state
under a Harrison administration. Thus the
American people are directly involved In tbe
contest through their pockets, which will be
affected by the tariff, and thtir future, which
would be seriously Influenced by the restora
tion to power ot sach a lire-bra- as Maine,
with his home rule sympathies and antl- -

Canadian policy. Tho American election
9 infinitely more Important to Kngltth-- "

men than their own Internal politics just
at this Jnnctnre, and they should observe
every phase ot the campaign closely and
BBderstandlngly. It Is from this point ot
view that tbe copious dispatches to the Sun-

day lima are cabled. he reanlt of the
.American election will help to decide
many Important lunes In Great Brltian.
London Stmdaj Tunes, July 15. 1SSS.
-

The croakers must stand aside, for
Springfield Is bound to go forward. "She

'to built that way.

The young ladies of the flower mission
gave an artistic entertainment last night

-- Bathe sum realized will very materially
relieve the pressing needs of tbe hospital.

Mr. Samuel F. McGrew can be found at
the Mad lUver bank during banking hours,

and subscribers to the board of trade should
atop in and pay their membership fee, and
those who have not signed should call and
cJatntke roll.

Tbe sort of a wall to build around this
country, is a wall against foreign pauper
Immigration. Bellefontaine Examiner.

What good would that do, if you allow

tbe product of that labor to come into our
country without restriction?

It It not necessary for the republicans to
make converts In the south. To carry two
or more of those states, it is only necessary

to secure a full vote and a fair count for
those already there. When that is done
the backbone or the solid south will be
broken.

Blinky Morgan, though a bad man. had
bo hand whatever in the Katenna rescue
or tbe murder of Captain Hulllgan. Belle-

fontaine Examiner.
Now that does settle it; but you would

have done "Blinky" a greater kindness if
you had made this public before he was

hung. .
The City of New York, bearing Mr.

Blaine, was sighted off Fire island at 1:15
this morning. Tbe hosts that had gathered
Jb the city, to take part in the demonstra-
tion, could not curb their enthusiasm over

another night, and there was a grand pa
rade and demonstration last night. It will

be repeated today.
XT tl tiuaj. ...... flnn..l Ct.Avlj4a, ....
HO UJ iraiau uuuiwu nw

Bver accused of waving the bloody shirt,
bat here is an utterance from him. twelve

jrears after the close of the war, which was
true then and true yet

"I do not care to have this matter of for-
giveness brought to my attention quite so
iBsch as it has been. When a man says
to me that be was a rebel, and that what

V aWUHa WBB riKUl, auu hunt uo nuuiu uu uia
g aauiu uuiik uver agaiu uuuu uw ovue tu- -

eumstances, I rather question whether I
am willing to forgive him. If you are

r willing to, forgive such a man, then you are
waling to bring DacK slavery, ana you are

rwHUng to risk again the existence ot yonr
eeatry. That is exactly wnatinai umg

IfllBlllPiil
- -t- -air.

The private soldiers are to the front
Illinois republicans Dominated a private
soldier for governor, Indiana on Wednes
day nominated a private soldier n

ant governor, and Ohio-ha- s already a pri
vate soldier for governor, and proposes to
send him to the United-State- s senatejo
succeed that old democrat, Henry B. Payne.

The editor of the Xenia Oazctte very
sensibly reminds the public that he still
publishes the Gazette, and not a hyphen-
ated concern called the Gazette-Torchligh- t.

He has made two great strokes captured
the opposition paper and discarded the hy-

phenated name at the start .

Aniline Treatment of IMithlsIs.
Two of the stronRestcascs quoted by Dr.

Kremlanskl, the Russian ili)sicinn,ia be-

half of Ids new treatment of phthisis, have
been described in the foreign Journals.
In one of these, that of a lad of IS
who had undoubted phthisis, there was
ordered a four days' dose of aniline but
by mistake three times the proper quanti-
ty was taken combined with nux vomica,
mint water and antiflbrin, bis diet being
good, including dried meat, Lvas and or-

anges; he wa3 also jrl en inhalations of
atomized aniline. A remarkable changed
took place almost immediately, nil the
mles disappearing, and his temperature,
respiration and pulse becoming normal.
The second case was a complicated one,
there being tubercular peritonitis, and
meningitis, together with typhoid fever,
present at the same time as pulmonary
phthisis; aniline Inhalations, washiug out.
the pulmonary cavities aim corrosive sub-
limate and antiflbrin, were employedto-
gether with a special acid diet as in the
other case. Here, too, tho results are
paid to have been remarkably good, the
bacilli disappearing from tho sputum and
the patient regaining his health entirely.

Xew York Tribune.

Be Told the Troth.
SpIIklns came home the other day with

a new coat on.
"Where did yon bny that coat?" asked

his wife.
"At a second hand clothing store on

Autin avenue."
"Why, that coat is your old coat I sold

a peddler last week. He has fixed it up
and palmed it off on you for new."

By tuunuerl aow I know what the
hyena meant when he said it fitted like it
hid been made for me. I thought at tho
time be was lying, but I see I was de
ceived In him." Texas Sittings.

A Cheating- Flab. Dealer.
They were standing in the old market

bouse back of the Central station, watch-
ing the dealer sell out his last fish.

"liood heavens!" said A to B. "what a
cheat that flh dealer is. I have been
watcldng h'.m for half an hour."

"How's thatr I didn't notice anything
peculiar."

"Don't you see that this man is charg-
ing for the scale every time he weighs a
Ash"

The coroner is holding nn inquest on O
this morning. Kansas City News.

Those Bob-Tail- Preen CoatR.
Berty Don't you think I'm brave to

come out in it, Awthurf It's awfully
short, you know.

Arthnr Why don't you put some "in-
ducer" on it?

Berty What's "inducer!"
Arthur That new preparation to make

the hair grow.
Berty There's no hair on this coat
Arthnr Pardon me, old boy! I thought

you were talking about your mustache.
Tid Bits.

ot in Chicago.
During the recent reign of Boreas the

sidewalks ot a certain village were cov-
ered with a coating of ice which made
very good skating. Kittle took athuntago
of this, and called on skates at the house
of a little friend. A fresh importation
from the ould counthry opened the door,
and seeing ho It was cried out to her
mistress. "Oh, Miss Edith, oh, Miss
Edith, here's Miss Kittle wants to ee you
with sleds on her feet!" Harper's Bazar.

An Ouray Man Sized Up.
Dave Moffat has returned from New

York surfeited with silence and subdued
w isdom regarding the Rio Grande's future
intentions. Mr. Moffat is a profound
Chinook, and a "profound Chinook'' is a
nice, smooth, clean gentleman with a
primer intellect and a fourth reader ap-
pearance. Ouray Solid Mnldoon.

Twh Happy Phraaet.
Oliver Wendell Holmes has recently

coined two happy phrases. The fellows
who lre authors for their Ideas on things
in general he calls "brain tappers," and
the little words which an author when
thus irritated will let drop "are the
monosyllables of his tinsanc tilled vocabu-
lary. Chicago Tribune.

Honest Rubber Goods.
Customer (to rubber overshoe dealer) I

want to get a pair of rubbers.
Dealer Yes sir; same as you bought

yesterday, s'pose'
Customer Oh, yes; those gave excel

lent n. It was nearly 12 o'clock
List night before they gave out New
York Sun

Muni Appropriation BI1L

Astronomers have discovered that there
are a number of canals in the planet Mars,
some of them being nearly 2,000 miles
long. It is fair to presume that the gov-
ernment up there is enough like ours tn
know what an appropriation and a rive!
and harbor bill is. Chicago News.

Bard on Toor Brown.
At the club:
Jones Look at Brown over there in tho

corner. a
Smith Yes; buried in thought
Jones Mighty shallow grave, ain't it?
Washington Critic

Erie Railway.
The Erie railway will run their annual

popular excursion to Niagara Falls and To-
ronto on August 16th.

Their special tram will leave the Central
Union station in Cincinnati at 12:00 noon,
and arrive at the Falls the following morn-
ing at 6:80 a. m.

Tickets will be good to stop off at Lake
Chautauqua and will be good for return
passage on all regular trains until August
31st giving five days for this pleasant trip.

34.00 to Niagara and return irom oi
Springfield.

95.00 to Toronto and return.
An excursion agent who is well ac

quainted with all details of the trip, will
accompany the excursion and take pleasure
in giving all desired information.

I'uliman palace sleeping cars will be pro
vided for this occasion. Information can
be seciuvd by calling UDon or applying to
j. u. rnieger, ticket agent Erie railway,
Springfield, O.

Mablon D. Spalding, who ranks well np
In the roll of Boston millionaires, was an
Illinois farmer boy, who, by Industry and
frugality, managed to save a few dollars as
a country storekeeper, and finally went
east to make millions as a sugar refiner.

Little Arthur Herbets, of Chicago, is a
marvel of erudition for his years. Although
only ten years old he has read through tbe
entire "Iliad" of Homer in the original
Greek, and can translate a passage from
any part of It accurately and without hesi-
tation.

Tbe "summer girl" is now in full bloom
and It is a bashful bachelor who falb to
make good use of his opportunity.

sit
Try Beatty's Ivory 8 tareh. to

i Kail to use, qultk, beautiful work. Grocers.

-i- a-Ti. i f yjifiaS. g lt," '

EisfifsM

JOSPPBLIO,

LADDER.

We b tve not wings, we cannot soar;
Bait we bare feet to scale and climb

By sljw degree, by mora and more,
Tbo cloudy summits ot our time.

Tennyson.

dr. doriuits fate.
Judge- Gamett's family errand boy,

Fonny, came to the parlor door, saying:
"Miss Alice, if you don't want me for any-
thing Mrs. Garnet t says I may go and sea
Dr. Dorrttt Yon need met"

"No; you can go; but don't bring Dr.
Dorritt back with you, no matter how
badly be wants to come."

"Dr. Dorritt is a pig," she explained to
her guests "a pet pig, tho property, or
rather the friend, of Fonny. The boy
dotes on him, and the pig returns the dot
lug with interest lou should see him
follow Fonny about like a dog when we
are at home. He can do several smart
little tricks, too; but he will obey nobody
but Fonny. He was named in honor of a
stubby little doctor in a picture book.
Fonny traced a resemblance to this gen-
tleman in the pic's face and figure, and
christened him accordingly. He is cer-
tainly the most unattractive of his race;
but is perfect lnFonny's ej es. Intellectu-
ally, he ranks high for a pig. Before we
came to this place Fonny wept for days
because ho was told that he could not
bring Dr. Dorritt. Father relented at
last, and said tho pig might come if
Fonny would find a home for him in the
country. Accordingly Dr. Dorritt boards
at the 'Widdy McGeary's,' a mile or more
directly west."

Fonny went away light of heart,
"whistling a foolish tune," and thinking
of the joys in store for him. It would be
no exaggeration to say that Dr. Dorritt
was his bosom friend. No other creature
looked up to him as to a superior being.
Dr. Dorritt did. And where is tbe human
being, male or female, on whom this does
not have its effect? It is something to be
worshiped et en by a pig.

Dr. Dorritt was one of the chief figures
in the boy's mental kingdom today. It
pleased Fonny to assume that the doctor
ably sustained his title. When he felt
like sitting at tho feet of wisdom he pro-
pounded the deepest and most unanswer-
able questions to him, and the doctor al-

ways threw light upon them.
"Dr. Dorritt has deepness in him," the

boy would say, when others ventured to
doubt tho pig's mental ability. When
together Fonny and the doctor spent
much time in this kind of dialogue:

"Dr. Dorritt. what do you think of the
expostulation of science as elevated by
the aiscumbency or prenensue astronomy
and disgorged by the Integrity and to-
tality of the horological universe?"

Although this was a question which no
man could either Understand or answer,
the learned doctor cleared it right up
His small eyes would almost close and
his nostrils go upward in snorts of dis-
dain at the ignorance which was unable
to cope with so simple a problem. His
opinion then came forth In a succession of
deeisive grnnts. These Fonny translated
as a most lucid explanation of the ques-
tion, whatever it was. Indeed, if the
boy 'a opinion of the pig's wisdom was cor-
rect, he was ablo to throw light on the
darkest problems which affect tbe race of
men. He was equally learned In law,
logic, theology, philosophy and all the
uiysicai sciences; out in law ne was abso-utel- y

without a peer.
. Fonny's Interrogatories were generally
made up from the big words he heard In
Judge Garnett's home or office and in
church, thrown together without regard
to coherence or relevancy. As in the case
of all who assume learned attitudes, this
trifling obscurity of style was no draw-
back" to the doctor in expounding his
views thereon.

Sometimes a question would take this
form: "What's your opinion of a philos-
opher who rode a cucumber to the horse
fair a ad came home without his supper?"

Tho grunts which followed this query
vould be echoed by Fonny in this form:

"A fool! a fool! a fool! I quite agree with
you, doctor."

Funny as an unconscious satirist The
doctor and his wisdom satirized the hu-
man family terrifically; but the boy took
a curious pleasure in pretending that both
questions and answers were correct and
serious He always came away from a
loug talk with the pig greatly stimulated
in mind and fairly bulging with learning.

The doctor was also his oracle on the
small affairs of every day life. "Will It
come out so and so, or will it happen
thus?" be would ask of his four footed
friend, and the reply was always to his
entire satisfaction. In fact it could not
he otherwise when he acted as Interpre-
ter. In tills way all the boy's perplexi-
ties were made plain. And who shall say
that his oracle was less wise trrkn that of
many presumably learned men, who go
sometimes for guidance in temporal affairs
to advisers of as questionable ability as
vi. iwrnttl

When Fonny was deprived of the com-
forting society of his pet and mentor, and
needed counsel, he called him up in
imagination and propounded his questions
with much the same result Have we
not been told a thousand times that beauty
is in ine eye oi we oenoiaerr mat we
see in others what we hare within our-
selves? Truly the Imagination has power
to make Its own world. It can 'even
endow an animal of the grossest tastes
and coarsest Instructs with the attributes
of a superior being. Fonny was not the
first of his race to idealize a pig, nor will
he be the last.

Today he had many things to lay before
his wise friend. So ashe sauntered along
and imagined himself accompanied by the
doctor, and they exchanged opinions very
freely. Mark you, w hen he was with the
doctor, either in fancy or reality, he was
no longer the humble serving boy, ready
to fetch and carry and run at the call of
another. A grave and reverend seignior.

Roman statesman, or mighty monarch
was he; and tbe pig, though so learned
and infallible, was somewhat beneath him
in rank.

This assumption of crcatness made him
extremely happy and in no way displeased
the pig. Is it remarkable that a strong
friendship existed between - them? Eacn
had his self respect fostered by tho defer-
ential attitude of the other. Each felt
that the other saw him as he really was,
and not as the dull and commonplace
beings about them saw him. Each for
the time believed himself the great per-
sonage he assumed to be.

Are not most inenasnips built on a
similar foundation? We seek the society

persons who eep us in love witn our-
selves. Wo like those who see the good,
not the evil in us. The friend who tells
us of our faults may have the welfare of
our immortal souls at heart; but for the
life of us we cannot love him as we love
the friend who never chides.

Therefore, the affection of the meanest
animal has In it a quality soothing and
restful to the human spirit The dumb
creature bears with our tempers and ca

prices and never avenges himself by tell-
ing us the plain truth about ourselves.
He may know our character to be bleak
and barren as the shores of the Polar sea,
but he never "throws it np to us," conse-
quently never loses his power to flatter
by expressing admiration.

As Fonny drew near the McGearr cot
tage be kept a sharp lookout for Dr. Dor
ritt, who was sure to come running to
meet him. The widow was waddling
about in the yard hanging out clothes;
but the doctor was not In sight. The boy
was lifting the gate latch when Mrs.

laia eyes on him.
"And it's there ye are Fonny," she

called out cordially, "and it's meself that's
glad to see yb. Come into the house and

down in the big rockln' chair. It used
be Jamie's, and it's fond enough of aet-U- n'

la it he was. too. tha dooc t"ti: mi

ffflCLU? Jtnoyijq, AUGtlsq i0. leas.

ir dead and gone iie'dbeeii these four
years, and me two chtlder after him."

"Ware's Dr. Dorritt, Mrs. McGeary?"
asked Fonuy.

"Over In the grove has he went this
raornin . and In the shade has he kept all
day. Niver a hoof of him home to his
dinner, though I've kept his trough full
since 12 o'clock. There's a picnic there.
The Republicans from West Branch are
bavin' it. and they have politicians and
candydates and all other kinds of mates
and good thiugs, and plenty to drink, I'll
be bound. And spaehes, illigant spaches,
with many a folne, long word into them,
and loud enough forme to hear at me tub
in the back yard. It's what.they call a
barbecue Tables loadnl nidi Ivnil, Inl
and that's the sacret of the dochtor's stay-- I

ui m mug. inisi mm lor gettln the
best that's goin'. There'll not be a

there fuller than himself. If
you plaze "

"111 go over Into the grove and find
mm. nam ronny, whose curiosity in re-
gard to the "pollyticiansand candydates"
had been whetted by the exuberance of
Mrs. McGeary's rhetoric.

Away he went, calling to Dr. Dorritt
cheerily; but uo affectionate grunt re
sponded. As he entered tho groe the
odor of savory cooking saluted his nos-
trils. The speeches were o er and dinner
was near at hand.

Moving along slowly, feeling that he
was entering important circle?, Fonny's
foot struck something metallic On look-
ing don he discovered Dr. Dorritt's col-
lar, a light brass chain with three or four
jingling pendants. He picked it up.
wondering how his friend had managed
to lose it. He looked every where, but saw
nothing of the pig. Politicians at least
men whom he took to be politicians ou
account of the loudness of their voices
were numerous. Matrons and maidens
in ribbons and fine rigging were there
also; but his beloved four footed frieud
was nowhere to be seen.

The savory odors came from some dis-
tance west of tire loug tables, and thither
Fonny went. The people were standing
about some object of Interest so numer-
ously that he could scarcely edge his way
through. Being a boy, howe er, he was
not to be dismayed by anything in tho
nature of a crowd, and at last stood iu the
inner circle. A deep trench in the earth
was half full of bright coals, over which,
reduced to the condition of dressed meat,
huug the forms of a cow, a calf, two
sli(M and two pigs, all roasted to the
most appetizing brown. They w ere hung
on poles, and had been turned until every
part of them was thoroughly cooked.
This was the "barbecue," hich Fonny
had been so anxious to see.

The delicious odor of the steaming
bodies filled the air of the entire grove
1 ouny looked at them with eyes like
saucers. Such an array of cooked flesh
would be an unusual spectacle to any one.
It was startling to him. Glancing down
the row of crisp bodies, his eyes rested a
moment on the two pigs and then sud-
denly protruded In horror. There there
over the dreadful bed of coals was the
form of his pet his friend. Scorched
and blistered as it was the poor boy
recognized it Tho head was still at-
tached, and the left ear had lost a curious
ly shaped piece in the doctor's early.
struggles witn dogs. A scar high up on
the nose w as another mark of Identifica-
tion.

Fonny looked at the terrible sight for a
minute or more in agonizing silence.
Then, pointing to the hot and smoking
form of his pig, he sent forth shriek after
shriek of anguish.

"There! therel That is my pet pig
the only pet I have iu the world. Who
killed him? Nobody had s right to kill
him. Oh, I shall die! I shall diet My
poor Dr. Dorritt 1"

This thrilling interruption to the fes-
tivities created immediate consternation.
The unmistakable anguish in the boy's,
voice, the unspeakable woe depicted on
bis face, had an effect on even tho hard
ened consciences of the politicians.

Fonny still held the poor slaughtered
doctor's collar in his hand. Between sobs
and groans he told that the pig had li ed
at Mrs. McGeary's, pointing out the house
as he spoke, and had wandered into the
grove merely to look around; that he and
he alone owned him; that he would have
died himself rather than had the pig sac
nScod. The blundering butchers who
had done the foul deed were called up and
questioned. They admitted that they had
taken a collar off the neck of one of the
pigs they had prepared for the roast.
1 hey identified tho collar and the pig; but
although they shared in the general re-

gret, they could not restore the life they
had taken.

Some of the younger guests of the pic
nic new to Mrs. Alcueary s and told of
the tragedy. Over came that lady, boil-
ing with wrath, and threatening "to put
the law on them." She was gifted with
great force and fluency of speech, and on
ibis occasion she did not bridle her tongue
In the least. The "piece of her mind" to
which alio treated the politicians was par-
ticularly strong, definite and well laid on.

The feminine portion of the picnic
gathered about Fonny and tried to con-
sole him. Some of them offered to send
him a small pig of promising mental ca-
pacity, which he could lead to greater in-

tellectual heights than those attained by
tho late lamented Dr. Dorritt; but ho
would not be comforted. The men as-

sumed that money heals all wounds: and
quickly made him up a pursed at sight of
it he only walled the louder. Tms was a
case of bereavement and heart break, not
property.

Mrs. McGeary swept the money into
her apron, saying she would keep it in
trust for him until his sorrow abated.
Then together they sought her cottage.
Safe within Its humble walls both sat
down to the luxury of copious tears. The
widow had an affection for the pig, too,
and the sight of the boy's sorrow touched
her honest heart. She prepared a cup of
"tay," her solace for every woe, and
urged Fonny to drink it. But the boy
was sick in body and soul, and merely
tasted it. Then the widow darkened her
little bedroom and mado him lie down:
and there, after hours of tearful misery,
he fell asleep. Adapted from Gertrude
Garrison's "The Wrong Man," in Belf ord's
Magazine. ,

A negro farmer in Dougherty county,
Ga.. has succeeded in making excellent
syrup from watermelons, and thus a new
use is devised for the surplus crop.

ONE

WITNESSES.

Day by day In the opening meadow,
The eos jps swing tbeir bells of gold;

Andtbeyojog leaver tbroog like merry children.
The fores', windows grim and old.

Day by Jay, with a blow that strengthens.
The sun god smite the springing corn;

Doubly cool are the dews of evening.
Doubly sweet Is the breath of morn.

Day by day In the lower pastures
Heavier mits at twilight fall.

The sheave stand thick on the short white
stubble.

Tho peaches glow on tho orchard wait

Day by day. over hill and valley.
The suowfi-'-- es wing their passage slow.

Cold white g. ts of the forest children
Dead in tho tangled brakes below.

Alfred Wood.

Penmanship at the PostoQIee.
t"IIow about the difficulty of illegible

handwritings?"
"Well, that Is. generally speaking, not

as bad as might be expected, especially in
a cosmopolitan city like Chicago, which"
can boast ofall sorts of national hand-
writings Long practice has skilled our
eyesight and gift of distinction so that wa
but rarely have difficulty in decipher-
ing any style of writing. In my twenty
yeaTs' experience 1 think I remember only
two or three occasions where 1 was unable
to make the writing out. Judged bv
nationalities the Chinese are by all
odds the worst penmen that is, of
our style of writing. You'd die laugh-
ing if you could see sometimes tho
chirography some of these almond eyed
gentlemen indulge in. The Italians
come next as illegible writers, and thej)
some of the Scandinavians and a few of
the Germans, who affect German script
andgetoffsome very bold figures with the
pen- The Americans are, that goes with-
out saying, tho plainest and most distinct
writers. But even among them there are
a good many who affect silch peculiarities
of handwriting as puzzlo us not a little.
Especially what's called the 'backhanded'
ones It maj look pretty enough, but the
characters all run into each other and
mako the "fleet of blurring the whole. It
takes study to decipher this style of writ-
ing, and you often have to twist the let-
ter and turn it sideways and upside down
to get any sense of it. Chicago Herald.

"Let your poem bo kept nine years," Is a
bit of advice that Horace has left us. Ho-
race never dreamed how universally his
maxim would be adopted. The writer knows
scores of people who have kept their poems
twenty-nin- e years, although they have at
times made frantic efforts to give them to
the world.

Mrs. Arthur, of Westmeath, Ireland, re-

cently gave birth to three sons, and Imme-
diately named them, respectively. Charles
Stewart Parnell, William O'Brien and
Michael Davltt Arthur.
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SUCCCESSOR TO

J. B. MARSHALL.

to:b
PRINTER

No. 19 North Market St.,

Now has the Best Equipped Job
Koorus in Central Ohio. .

THE BEbT STOCK,

Latest and Best Type, and

THE FINEST WORK AT LOWEST FBIGES.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

JNO. W. MOORE,

JOB PRINTER,

NO. 19 NORTH MARKET ST
Telephone No. 93.

--THE-

HILL SLIDING N

Is the Cheapest and Beit Inside Blind now
old; to be found only at

NO. 61 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.
TRUrailKE 37 s.

HENRY BALDW N

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE NO. 7 BUCK

iXtUUAU'S HbUUh.. ttltilii BfiLLi.
TELEPHONE 423.

DR. H. R. DOSCH.
ARCADE DENTIST

Operating Dentistry a Specialty.
Parlors- - V. and IT.

And all the Summer Clothing, Hats, etc. In

at on the regular Now is tne time tor

' aBcI i

A BOON t0 Housewives.

The fanner and vorkliut man vbo bare beea oat la
thejnndslldaj can wsaa tbeir boots clean before
aterfoaUMhiThTwffl be Soft, Polished

end Dry, !i dnsasd with

"OlffsflCMEBIacking
Mates humctrepica easier.

Saves Sweeping and Scrubbing.
The boots wO wear a treat deal lamer. wiH not get

stlfl and bard la snow velar or rale, and win be
WATERPROOF. ladles, try tt. and Insist
that toot husband and sons nse It Oacesweek
for Gents' Shoes and oooe a month for ladies.

TJneqoaloil ass Harness Drautna-andPreserve- r

bold bf Shoe Stone. Grocer. DrotsMa. te.
WOLFF fe PHajmtLfKUL

EVERY STEAMSHIP
Brings us NEW De-

signs and Nuteltiesln
SKINS from our For-
eign Agents.

The lleaon why
we Bell

FINE FURS

fit Cheaper than other
manufacturers can. is
because we make more
of them, and trade dt-- "

rect with theTrappers.
. snsn3 Mercian's an sale la

recommending our goods.

WALTER BUHL & C05
Manufacturing Farriers,

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN.

UNDERTAKING!
P. A. Schlatter and J. W. Coles, the oldest

Undertakers In tbe city, under the firm name
of Schlndleri Coles, hare just received from
Cunningham ASon.ot Rochester, h. V.. one
of their finest Funeral Cars, and now have
the unest outnt in the city, and are prepared
to do work at the lowest prices They can be
found at their office, Xo. 21 Fisher street, at
all hours ot the day and nlcht.

Telephone) No. 2SS.
P. A. Schlndlers Residence : No. 90 West

Ilijth street.
J. W.Coles's Residence: At Mrs. FolKer's.

No. 153 South Factory.

Or. Frank G. Runyan,

DENTIST.
(srKoomsln Dnoklngbara'iBalldlagjJTSrS

vjtnrpni isro.'irjtoi
istiaiattastioni3TS& r te

tnrelteavt-

. 1. W. DIKE!
System of Rectal Treatment.

.

l(iig99Hitk
Haaaal.saaaBa$iaS

HOTEL. DAT OF WEEK.
Marysville, Continental, Saturday,
Springfield, Arcade. Sunday,
Springfield, Arcade, Monday,

'1
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rnrfUMU A laOV PTOrOTtMB JMkr. of v Horn took foil tnttnaaof Vi

HI HAL Vtka
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Paofor&ia1A.m ItlMllrlM iMrii In na
Unaaguiil eaamm Iturp gahaolBtelT resatww nimtmiarmtr
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Dcrfaetud fall Hulr dtmeLh and Lmrotu -
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such as not

1
WANTED

who wish to attend thecamp meeting to know tbat L.
D. baton will run a wagon from
a roup s arua nwit amigaj morning at 7
o'clock. zeiepuuue.a. JJO--

The lieet Chance to JUake Money.
Wanted, at once, men with ready cash to

buy 11.1X1" acres on tbe Tennessee riven
leet of good sound timber, poplar, oak

and hlckoiy: JW.oou cross-ties- ; U.UJ0 curds ot
chestnut and oak tanbark; large leads ot su-
perior Iron ore. brown and red. In
snfncient quantity to run a lame furnace for
centuries; net pruttt on tanbark will pay tor
tbe land twice: transportation by river very
low; we propose to raise a company to buy
and put in on this tract; iDjuU)
acres of this land can be secured at tl Jit per
acre, for farther particulars, address S. II.
Bowlus, Bowluavtlle. Ohio, or J.Martin, real
estate icnt, Springfield. Unto. l!8M2a

llf AiTaD tinao bench and floor mclders:
II come plenty of work. Ihe Loeb

I oundry Co., Decatur, 111. isst

wAi.7D-- A girl aUTOVT. High St-- 186b

dray horse about BH hands
1 1 high and weight about 1.2AI pounds, med-

ium age. E. W. iss A Co. l&5b

IIT ANTED-T- he people to see the Adjustable
IT bun Shade tor carriages, surreys, jagger.

buggies, hacks, street cars. etc. tor sale at
tbe following places: . C. Downey. A bon.
corner Main and Limestone streets; tt . A.
Uruss 1c Co.. 50 west Main street; P. a. Wise-
man Hardware Co.. 23 south Market street.

FOR RENT.
fOR RENT Two very desirable ofaces In the

King building, corner Main and Lime-
stone inquire ot IV. C, Downey A Son.

HuR RENT Iwo unfurnished rooms: rood
house; good nclghboraood. Address M.

jl , Republic oOce. lDTa

L'OK Ki.XT Iwo eight room houses, newlyr finished, all cunrenlencea. bouthwest cor.
flum aua urth. Inquire at ii north Market
street. 1SU

LHJK KENT The bhettabarger property on
I N. Limestone street. Inquire ot C. A.
tt elsh. Mitchell block. U2St

MONEY TO LOAN.

IfONKYTO LOAN In sums to suit, on tint
fa. mortgage and good commercial paper.
Call and see us. Room No. 1, Lagonda Dank
Mlldlng. Ueorge U.Coles A Son.

LOST.
Pension paper. In name of George

Rankin. Finder return to Latferti's gro-
cery, lssm

FOR SALE.
SALE Thirteen doors, with 'ockaanaFOR also two D ne marble s abs. aultatne

tor conf i ctlonery. Inquue ulJ. M. Markley.
room 1. Commercial building- -

PERSONAL.

am the daughter of anoldyet-era- n

soldier, who care over 5 years of bis
life to sate his country In the lata war, yet In
all that time he nerer was in a hospital, and
consequently gts no penstou. 1 am 14 years
old and counnrd to my bed with spinal
trouble. I lie upon my back and make loyely
ruches tor ladies ot all colors. 1 sell tbo
ruches for25 cents each. Anyone sending me
an order I will promptly send one for . cent
and be grateful for the farur. I ask not for
charity, nut work such as my strength wlU
bear, to help papa In the struggle to maintain
a family ot six. Address. Miss Juda K. Gallo-
way, Xenia. Greene cjunty. O. Ultf

Uo Toor Own Dyeing-- , at Home, with

svsst
They wilt dye ererytblng. They are sold

everywhere. Price luc a package 10 color.
They hare no equal for Strength, Brightness.
Amount In Packages or for Fastness ot Color
or non fading qualities. They do not crock or
smut. For sale by V. AS. Coblenti, 157 West ;

Main street; Adam Schmidt. XI West Mala

Piles without the use of
Knife,

CURE OF PILES
1,000 tor Failure to Care,

Dr. A.W.Brinkerhotf A Sons, of Upper y,

bare had some member of their arm
rlsltlnz Springfield eyery four weeks for the

last-eig- years, and hare had many ot Spring-
field's wealthy and Influential citizens as pa-
tients. Dr. V. C. Brtnkerboft has arrange-
ments made to rlslt the city regularly
for a year or more, and for the next three
months will spend halt of bis time In the city.
Iu our practice we endearor to please all. glr-ln- g

a patient a fnil understanding of his case
before treatment, as to the number of treat-
ments required for cure, price ot each treat-
ment, etc., etc

Write A. W. Brlnkerhoff A Sons. Upper San-
dusky. Ohio. forU page pamphlet. Dr. W. C.
Brlnkerhoff

.AUG. EFT. OCT.
II 8 6
13
13

BARGAINS SUM! CLOTH

We have still in stock full line of Thin
for hot all and which we '
will sell at lower than any heuse in the city.
Our is to close and we will make yiu

on and on all other as well,
which will insure your of us if you want

in our Give us call.

LESSUER 3c
NO. 12
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PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

WANTED-Perso-
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passenger

machinery

quick;
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streets,

treet.SprlnglIeld.Oblo.

Cures
Ligature, Cautery
orjClampeV

GUARANTEED.
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wlllTliltasfollows:
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Clsthing
weather, styles prices,

prices
object out,

prices these, gesds
buying any-

thing line.

SOUS",
SOUTH MARKET STREET.
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Trial of our Aoot9o. As for Tornwl

OFF!

get again in a lifeiime.

W-A.N- T TO CLOSE OUT TTZ' STOCK OF I

LIGHT-WEIG- HT CASSIMERE SUITS
Underwear,

one-Thir- d prices.

RANDOiPH.

order te accomplish this rapidly, I offer the whole line
oargnns,
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